Live Auction
1. Bespoke Michaelsberg suit (retail
value £1,050)
 Made to measure two piece
gentleman’s suit.
 Cloth to be chosen from a selection
of Italian Super 130s fabrics
manufactured by Barberis of Italy (or
a similar level of quality from
another mill).
 Cupoe-Bemberg lining.
 Mother of pearl or real horn buttons.
 Full canvas suit construction – the
finest quality available.
 It will take six weeks and two fittings
to make the suit.
2. SkyBet bumper football package
Package includes three items:
1. Two director’s box tickets to any Sky Bet
EFL home match of your choice (subject
to availability) during the 2019/20
regular season.
2. A signed Sky Bet EFL shirt of your choice
from the 2019/20 regular season.
3. Two Saturday audience tickets to Soccer
AM during the 2019/20 football season.
Includes:
 access to Soccer AM audience gallery
to watch the show filmed live at
Isleworth, London
 opportunity to meet show hosts, cast
and crew and all show guests for
photographs and autographs
 exclusive access to Sky Sports studios
on the busiest day of the week
 does not include transport.
3. Clay Pigeon shooting and Armouries
gun rooms tour
 A morning of clay pigeon shooting with
tuition for four people in North Yorkshire
with Tim Brown.
 Equipment will be provided.
 Dress for the country.
 Shooting followed by a behind the scenes
tour of the Royal Armouries gun rooms by
senior curator, Mark Murray Flutter.
 Donated by Brown Trout, Harrogate and
the Royal Armouries.

4. Hot tub, BBQ and cooler (retail
price £1,150)
BBQ







Triton 4.2 gas BBQ in Bordeaux Red
colour.
Has four burners with a pull-down hood
for roasting.
Has an additional side burner for frying.
Double cupboard under the BBQ unit.
Donated by Landmann.
Value £499.

Spa
 St Moritz inflatable Lay-Z spa.
 Seats 5-7 people.
 Rattan design.
 140 airjets gives an all surround
massage experience.
 Sets up in less than 10 minutes.
 40 degree rapid heating system.
 Cushioned floor.
 Integrated water filtration system.
 2 year warranty.
 Size: 2.16m x .71m and holds 1,190
litres.
 Contents: One pool liner, one pool
cover, one spa pump, one
Chem-Connect™ dispenser, filter
cartridge (VI), one air pad protector,
repair kit, Air-Jet™ system.
 Value £499.
 Donated by Lay-Z spas.
Cooler







Homebird outdoor cooler/table.
Funky silver cooler bowl on tripod legs.
Value £155.
16 litre capacity.
2 year warranty.
Donated by Bink.

5. WhiteRows Cocktail Crew
Your chance to bid on the ‘services’ of the White
Rows Crew who put this ball together and their
cocktail making friend to help make your party
special.
Includes:
 four hostesses
 maximum five hours (daytime or evening)
 cocktail making
 drinks service
 collection and cleaning of glasses
Not included:
 alcohol and mixers not included
 glasses not included.
Valid for one year.
Must be within a 45-minute drive from Leeds city
centre.
Dates cannot include Christmas or New Year
period.
Dates subject to availability.
6. Salmon fly fishing and
instruction
 1 Guideline double handed
salmon fishing rod.
 1 flyfishing lesson in North
Yorkshire for one person from
Jim Curry.
 Jim is an AAPGAI Master
flycaster and instructor, and is
considered the UK’s top
flyfishing instructor.
 Flyfishing Royalty!
 For beginners and experienced
anglers alike.
7, Ocean Row Experience with Marcus
 A once-in-a-lifetime experience to row or be
rowed in a state-of-the-art, Rannoch R25
ocean rowing boat.
 Depart from Hartlepool Marina and row in the
North Sea, returning on a six-hour tide cycle,
or sooner if you wish.
 All safety equipment provided.
 Lunch and drinks provided.
 Row to take place in early September or early
October before Marcus departs for the
Talisker Whiskey Atlantic Challenge, or in
February after he returns.
 Trip is tide and weather dependent.
 Arrive prepared for all weather conditions.

